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State's Prisons
Not Country Clubs

FRANKFORT - It won't get to be
a habit, but we're going out on a limb
this week and agree with the Ford
Administration on one issue.

We don't like some points made the
other day in a study of the Corrections
System commissioned by the
Legislative Research Commission.

First, it proposes that eight new
community-base- d corrections centers
should be set up to relieve some of the
pressures at Eddyville and LaGrange
and. Secondly, to help finance the
project, the state should sell all

acres of state-owne- d farm
land, much of which is being used by
the institutions.

What's dumb about that?
Well, there's nothing wrong with

trying to thin out the overpopulated
major institutions in the system. In
fact, Corrections Commissioner Chuck
Holmes supports the idea of

'community-base- d prisons.
The problem is that the

communities don't support them.
In fact, a couple of recent bad

experiences in Owensboro and
Bowling Green have convinced
Corrections officials that they have
one heckuva selling job if they're to
create eight new centers like the
successful Blackburn Complex at
Lexington.

But about the idea of selling the
farmland .... that's bull, if youU
pardon a good old agricultural
expression.

Holmes says that to hope to raise
$3 and $4 million this way to provide
a one-thir- d match for Crime
Commission money is futile. He says
the Crime Commission and the Federal
Law Enforcement Assistance Agency
are without funds for this in the
forseeable future.

And why not hang on to some of
the finest farm acreage in Kentucky?
Especially, as Holmes puts it, when it's
used to help feed the three thousand
convicts for whom the state's
responsible.

The study says that since most of
the inmates come from the cities, and
since farming's not a lucrative interest
to be developing these days, the
farmland on which some of the
convicts work should be unloaded and
those people given vocational training
that will be more useful when they
return to society.

Those arguing against keeping the
land say it's not all being farmed and
point to its drag on the economies of
several Kentucky counties because of
the land's status. But can't"
the same thing be said about a whole
lot of governmental property that's
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tax exempt and on which little that's
worthwhile is accomplished.

Meantime, the study alleges that
Kentucky's Corrections system is

brutal, abusive and e.

Again, bull.
As Holmes puts it, the institutions

he runs are not country clubs, and
they're not supposed to be. He admits
that much needs to be done to
improve the living conditions of the
inmates, but he's trying to fix in four
years what it took 1 5 or 20 years to
tear down.

On the other hand, the study
praises Holmes for the efforts to make
things better for the residents. And he
says he appreciates it.

Then the study charges that
beatings and knifings are
commonplace. That just aint so. And
the study insists that full-tim- e doctors
should be hired at both major prisons
. . . when LaGrange has had one for
several weeks and another is being
hired now at Eddyville.

We're concerned that the reports
seems to have leaned heavily on
newspaper stories for some of its
material, while those newspaper
reporters were leaning heavily on the
recriminations of former prisoners.

C'mon fellas, you might have asked
around a bit more.

Washington Merry -

BY JACK ANDERSON
Washington - Under former

Attorney General John Mitchell, the
Justice Department held up a law
enforcement grant until a consultant
resigned who had opposed Mitchell on
wiretapping.

As irony would have it, the
consultant was none other than Sam
Dash, the Georgetown University
professor now running the Senate's
Watergate probe. Now Dash will be
Mitchell's cross-examine-

There is yet anotherirony. The
study, which Dash helped to prepare,
contained a stirring statement by
Mitchell against illegal wiretapping.
Now Mitchell has been implicated,
according to sworn testimony, in the
illegal tapping of Democratic party
telephones.

This unusual tale of happenstance
began in 1969 when the attorneys
general for the 50 states were looking
for a top consultant to help with a
nationwide study of their roles in
criminal cases. They selected Dash, a
recognized expert in the field.

Funded Study
The Justice Department funded the

study with two grants for $68,000 and
$159,000. The first 580-pag- e study
was issued in February, 1971, with a
laudatory endorsement from Mitchell.
The study identified Dash as the top
consultant.

But not long afterward, Mitchell
sought the right to use wiretaps in
domestic cases without court approval.
Dash denounced Mitchell's stand as an
invasion of constitutional rights.

When the state attorneys general
sought another $84,000 to continue
the study, the funding machinery
suddenly broke down. The staff was
dissolved except for a single dedicated
woman who worked without salary,
paying expenses out of her own
pocketbook.

Ambitions, Not Imwossibl
Is a $ 1 million goal possible

for one community-minde-d

committee to reach?
Even though each member of

the Fem-Cree- k based "Million
Dollar Youth Foundation, Inc."
represents a separate
organization thereby
strengthening and widening its
base the undertaking is
formidable.

At the first meeting of the
group which wants to build the
youth center, the chairman
warned that the project was
ambitious, but not impossible.
True, indeed. It was audacious,
innovative, exciting.

But right now it needs a big
lift.

One year down the road,
plans for a theater, swimming
pool, gymnasium, meeting
rooms, library, baseball
diamonds, basketball courts and
a track and field area still remain
a dream.

Jeffersontown Should
Lend Hand To Neighbor

On Wiretaps,

Filthy water rose again to the
edges of the drainage ditches last
week after it rained last week in
Forest Hills, a sixth-clas- s city
adjacent to Jeffersontown.

It was an old story for the
residents who time and time
again have seen the raw sewage
and wash water from several
houses in the area create what
smells like and resembles a
swamp in a 25-fo- ot wide
easement along Ann Marie Drive.

The problem reared its head
again only two days after
residents of the city had asked
the City of Jeffersontown to join
them in a class-actio- n suit to try
to get something done about the
problem. The J'town City
Council took the suggestion
under consideration.

The action was the latest
move by the residents in a series
of seemingly frustrating efforts.
They circulated a petition in

Go -Round

Through the grapevine, Kentucky
Attorney General John Breckinridge,
chairman of the 50-stat- e organization,
got word that the pursestrings might
possibly be loosened if Dash were
dropped. Breckinridge refused to take
the hint, but Dash himself broke the
deadlock.

Withdraws
"The project is too important," he

told them. "I don't want to jeopardize
it. I'll withdraw."

His name was removed as a paid
consultant and, as if by magic, the
roadblock was lifted. The $84,000 was
granted within weeks. Still another
$1 12,000 grant came through without
problems.

Footnote: Before his speech
opposing Mitchell's wiretapping plan,
Dash's crime institute at Georgetown
University received federal grants of
$101,000 and $60,000. But after his
speech, Dash's group was passed over
by the Justice moneybags.

WELSHING WATERBUGGERS:
President Nixon's aides had hundreds
of thousands of dollars in unaudited
cash to spend for break-ins- , buggings
and burglaries. But the money
evidently didn't reach the lower levels.

We have already reported that
Michael Stevens, whose Chicago
company supplied the Waterbuggers
with electronic equipment, never got
all his money. Now we've learned they
also welshed on their printing bills.
H.S. "Hap" Post, who prints
stationery and invitations for both
political parties, ran off the secret
stationery marked "Gemstone" that
was used for the wiretap memos.

The Waterbuggers still owe Post
some $100 for the "Gemstone"
printing. He holds Watergate ringleader
G. Gordon Liddy, not the campaign
committee, responsible for the bill.
"I'm still looking for the payment
from Liddy," Post told us.

A nation-wid- e search for
philanthropic foundations
interested in donating money for
the youth center was the key to
the financial aid plan. A
brochure was to be published to
provide information about the
project. With the text almost
complete, the committee is still
awaiting the maps and drawings.

In November a town meeting
was scheduled to explain the
details of the project to area
residents, but only 14 people
other than the committee
showed up. Lack of
communication was blamed for
the poor attendance.

Two hours were spent in a
recent meeting of 15 members
discussing corrections and
wordage of the by-la- with a
lawyer. When the committee
formed the chairman said the
project would involve 4,000 man
hours. But why waste 30
manhours ironing out by-la- in

1969 and obtained a promise
from county officials that sewer
lines would be constructed by
June, 1970. That was all they
got. The septic tanks, which are
the heart of the problem, remain
to this day.

Residents are not using their
backyards because of the stench
and are afraid for their children's
safety because of the
mosquitoes. One resident told
The Reporter, "After it rains, the
odor is so bad you can't go
outside."
. .This is indeed a deplorable
situation for an area which prides
itself on being one of the most
progressive in Kentucky.

We would hope that
Jeffersontown will give full
consideration to lending its
support to the residents of
Forest Hills in solving this nasty
problem. Afterall, it is in
J'town 's backyard, too.

'Waterbu
The money that was supposed to be

paid to the Watergate defendants to
keep their mouths shut also isn't

'reaching the families of the Cubans
who were caught inside Democratic
headquarters. Some of their wives,
hard-presse- d to pay their household
expenses, tell us they go to church to
pray for the return of their men.

GUN LOBBY: The National Rifle
Association wheeled out its big guns
recendy in an effort to stop the
Smithsonian Institution from showing
a film which depicted hunters as a
threat to endangered animals.

The documentary, "Say Goodbye,"
has been steeped in controversy since
it was produced by the Wolper
Organization three years ago. One
minor scene, for example, depicts a
polar bear being slaughtered from a
helicopter by a rifleman. Actually, the
bear was merely anesthetized and
released unharmed.

Wolper has carefully inserted
disclaimers at the beginning of the film
to inform viewers that some of the
scenes were "recreated." But basically,
the documentary is accurate.

Smithsonian officials scheduled the
film for showing at a noontime "Free
Film Theater" last month. The
National Rifle Association demanded
an advance viewing so it could pass
upon the film's accuracy. After
preview privileges were denied, the
Smithsonian received a letter from the
NRA.

'The National Rifle Association of
America," wrote its executive vice
president, Maxwell Rich, "earnestly
protests the showing of this film and
urges that the Smithsonian Institution
give strong consideration to
withdrawing this material from its
program in favor of more factual and
enlightening Information."

HYPOCRIT: Representative Burt
Talcott, the dapper
sportsman from Salinas, is fond of

a regular committee meeting?
Wouldn't a ee of
three people plus the lawyer (8
man hours) have worked more
efficiently?

If the idea of the Million
Dollar Youth Foundation was
viable a year ago, it is viable
today - even in the face of long,
drawn-ou- t meetings,
unsuccessful attempts to involve
more of the public, and the

Representative
By Romano Mazzoli

Watergate Scandal
Raises Questions

The Watergate scandal, which has
developed into the overriding public
issue of the day, is monopolizing the
attention of all American citizens. We
watch in horrified fascination as each
day's new chapter unfolds. As the next
promising career goes down in flames.

As a public official and an active
participant in the American political
system, I am deeply saddened and
appalled by the Watergate disclosures.

Though in charity we must sorrow
for those who have fallen from grace,
the personalities of the Watergate
debacle are relatively incidental and
secondary. The main - and most
debilitating - aspect of this scurvy
mess is the pall of doubt it has cast
over the integrity of our government
and its officials.

We cannot accept the venomous
implication of Watergate: that persons
with power and money are beyond the
law; that patriotic ends justify illegal
means.

While it may be naive to think that
corruption in high places can ever be
totally eliminated, I think It is
perfectly reasonable, and absolutely
necessary, to demand the very highest
standards of ethical conduct from all
who are privileged to serve in public
office.

Hopefully, there will be a positive
side to this sordid affair. Hopefully,
Watergate will "sound the alarm" and
trigger much-neede- d reforms in our
political system. Hopefully, Watergate

lecturing his fellow congressmen on
the rules of dress and decorum he
thinks should be observed on the
House floor.

Yet he didn't mind violating the
rules of decorum to wangle prizes and
trophies for the First Annual
Congressional Golf Tournament last
September. As chairman of the
outdoor frolic, he helped put the
squeeze on Washington's lobbyists for
a cornucopia of valuable gifts.

Talcott wasn't deterred at first by
warnings that we might find out about
the flood of sports equipment, TV
sets, windbreakers, gift certificates and
shiny merchandise that the lobbyists
were donating. Representative John
Hunt, even warned in a
personal memo to Talcott that playing
the tournament in Washington might
be "too risky. Remember Anderson."

We apologize for taking so long to
dig out the details. We have now
learned, however, that gifts poured in
for the congressional golfers from the
industries they are supposed to oversee- Abbott Labs, American Can,
Celanese, Fairchild Industries, General
Tire, Goodrich, Goodyear, Gulf Oil,
Humble Oil, Japan Air Lines,
Lockheed, Magnavox, Marriott Hotels,
Northrop, Northwest Orient, Olin,
Ralston Purina, Raytheon, Squibb and
Uniroyal.

Washington Whirl
PROTECTING THIEU: On orders

from the White House, the firing pins
were removed from the rifles of the
Marine honor guard that paraded
before South Vietnam's President
Thieu in San Clemente last month. A
White House spokesman said the
action is "standard procedure" when
heads of state visit outside the
Washington area. Firing pins are not
removed1 for White House ceremonies
In Washington, said the spokesman,
because these troops have received
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legalisms of forming a
corporation.

We share the committee's j
eagerness for this ambitious
project to succeed. We hope they !

can reorganize in the coming
year and tap some of the "'!

executive talent and civic spirit
in the Fern Creek area which has
remained uninvolved. If they do, 'I

they may breathe reality into the
"'

"impossible dream."

View

i;-- 1

- an "overturned flat rnrV j--. w1!f

galvanize the American people and thev 1

Congress to take appropriate action to
revitalize our political system.

Last January, in addressing the
Senate Democratic Caucus, Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield put his finger
on one of the areas needing reform. He
said:

"Most serious, the factor of finance
begins to overshadow all other
considerations .. in determining who
runs for public office and who does
not . . .'It Js not healthy for the.
nation, for politics to become a
sporting game of the rich."

I wholly concur with Senator
Mansfield. But what can we do about
it?

We haven't talked about th t

political sabotage engaged in by the 5

dramatis personae of Watergate such as
the distribution of false documents, j
the placing of erroneous phone calls, j
These were designed to confuse and I

disrupt campaigns and to "discredit J
candidates. Perhaps, our criminal- statntcT-ca- n' be ttgrTwrrecrro TSMLTn
these underhanded and reprehensible !

practices and to penalize severely 5
those convicted of engaging in such f
practices. . ,, ;

Other legitimate questions deriving 3
from Watergate can, and should be 3
raised. For example, what is the'
proper role to be played In political
campaigns by our national Intelligence
agencies, including the FBI and CIA? g

t
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JACK ANDERSON

extensive backernnnri 3

During the Thieu visit, Marines from
Camp Pendleton and FJ Toro were S
reviewed by the Saigon leader. jj

B

MIGRANT WORKERS:!
Antipoverty czar Howard Phillips is
trying to cut out a $40 million federal 3
aid program for migrant workers and
give the money instead to the states.
The migrant workers, however, fearf
they'll see little of the money if it to

filtered through the states. Henrys
Ramirez, chairman of the Cabinet :
Committee on Spanish Speaking
People, has assured the laborers he's
helping them. jj

3
3

MILLION-DOLLA- R BRIBE:
Representative Charles Rangel.f

claims ITT's million-dolla- r f
offer to help finance a CIA sabotage
operation against Chile's President 2
Salvadore Allende was a bribe. In a a
letter to departing Attorney General!
Richard Kelindienst, Rangle, an ;

attorney, wrote: "In my opinion, this'
offer of money to the CIA was t
violation of the federal bribery statute.
It is difficult for me to see how anl
offer of one million dollars to the?
government could be construed in any 1
other way than as an Inducement?
meant to Influence a certain policy f
decision. I am quite puzzled by the
lack of action on the part of federal?
prosecutors."


